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Part A: Choose the best answer.1 point

1) Mr. Ahmadi goes to work by taxi. He ---------- a taxi. (gets on – calls – hires)
2) My father wants to open a/an ------ in the bank. (account – E-ticket – e mail)
3) We always -------------- our classroom clean. (do – keep – send)
4) A: Excuse me, where is ER?

B: I don’t Know, ask from the -----------------.

(ATM – information desk – emergency room)
Part B:

Choose the correct one ( Grammar ). 1 point

A: Hi Maryam, Who ( work – works ) in a post office?
A: What time ( do – does ) he go to work?

B: My father.
B: At 7 in the morning.

A: ( How – Why ) do you go to school?

B: By bus

A: ( Where – When ) do you study English?

B: On Mondays

Part C:

Read this text then fill in the blanks with using the given words. 2 points

lost – get on – get off – envelopes – call – never – live – postman – usually - lives
Hello, I’m David. I’m a ------------. I work in a post office. People come here to
get post cards, ------------ and stamps. I ----------- work from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Coming back home, I ---------- a bus. One child is on the bus. She’s -----------.She
----------- on 5th street. Then the child and I --------- a bus. I ---------- the police.
Part D: Look at the pictures and give complete answers. 1.5 points
1) Are they buying tickets?
No, -------------------------------.
2) How do you help sick people?
------------------------------------ .
3) Does your mother get money in a bank ?
No, she ------------------- from -----------.

Part E: Look at the pictures and give complete answers. 1.5 points
1) A: Hi, What’s your favorite job?
B: -------- like to be a ---------------.
2) A: What is his job?
B: He ---------------------- .
3) A: Is there a fire station near here?
B: Yes, it’s just --------------------.
Part F: Find four mistakes and correct them. 1 point
A: When do you live?

B: On Main Street.

A: Is your father do voluntary work?

B: Yes, he usually help charity.

A: How?

B: Umm, he buys often gifts for the children.

Part G: Read the text carefully.
Hi, I’m Sahar. I’m fifteen years old. My father is a policeman. He works in a police
station on Azadi Street. My mother is a nurse. She works in the emergency room
of the hospital. My parents work on shifts. My mother always takes a bus to work
and my father drives to work. My parents’ jobs are hard. But I like their jobs
because they help people and save the lives.
 Put tick () or cross () attention to the text : 1 point
1)
2)
3)
4)

Sahar is 14 years old.
Her parents services people.
Her mother never drives to work.
The hospital is on Azadi Street.

 Give complete answers: 3 points
1) Where does her mother work? -----------------------------.
2) When do her parents work?------------------------------.
3) Why does Sahar like her parents’ jobs ? --------------------------------.
Good Luck
L. Abasi

